


Â¥in a man-a creature who feels and dreams, loves an 
htes. hopes and despairs. Life is not confined to equatic 
id laboratory experiments." -- ', - . . . . 

. . 
he d Sowrnixr of the following year when Mrs. Delia B. 
h~ ~ n s  Baxter of Atherton, California, made the largest single gift 

ever presented to Caltech-$2.8 million-with the sugges- 
naiieii amitn, cnairman 01 me division01 numamue 

writing to Arnold Beckman, president of Caltech's amed 
ard of trustees, in 1966. to describe the kind of horn who 

is faculty wanted for the humanities and social scienc loneered in the development and production or solutions 
e letter continued: "A building which houses these and associated medical equipment for intravenous therapy, 

.~ 
s should symbolize the spirit in which they are and whofou . ~ ' ' 

Id not be stark or austere. Tt should hav 
nitv and beauty. It should hc spacious enough to 

tirage thought andcontemplation. Let nobody ask 
a passing tourist once asked about another Caltec 

oulevard t\n, u,l,b,.3 bcLak ,,, b~ . tLLL , j ,  &,," Lt lLL t  L,.lLub. 

iewed the campus as the place with the biggest yardin 

ne years between mat letter ana its cuimmau 
cation of the Donald E. Baxter, M.D., Hall of 

manities and Social Sciences on May 10,197 1, w evelonment camnaisn. -BV the time ot me eround- 
e of much thought and planning, hard work, an 
osity. And they saw the continuation and enlar 

nt of an idea with a 50-year-longtradition inCalt 

building: 'What do they make here"' In the ideal humaniti 
building, people make thoughts and insights and value 
judgments. The building should give that impression, ev 
to a tourist." . . 

sa that the humanities must be an integal 
leation of every Caltecli undergraduate. 
me for the division of hnmanities was 

tion that it be used "to build, equip, and maintain" a 
humanities and social sciences building. It was to be n. 
in honor of her late husband, Donald E. Baxter, M.D., .. A . . . . . . .  

neighborhood. 
The formal announcement of theBaxter gift was m 

by Governor Ronald Reagan at a November 8,1967, 
dinner heralding the start of Caltcch's $85 million . . . - .  . " .  

spacious, but as the number of humanities courses an 
faculty gew, the buildins seemed to shrink. Finally, i 
1962, the campus building committee allocated space 

. .  . 



Aneled corridors and hevaxonal officer are 
Bfixler trademark. They are desqned to 

counteract the monotony and formalily of 
lone srraif'ht linef and cubicle moms 



and Welfare gave funds for additional facilities. 
c b s  new humanities and social sciences 
tory" expresses an entirely different concept from 
iny other building on campus. In 1962 the 

ructure has 62,513, designed on the principle of the 
xugon-three hexagons across, and with interacting 
bdivisions of hexagons. Even the foyer floor tiles arc 
xagonal, and the wall lighting fixtures alsocarry out. that 
ape. The study-offices are long hexagons, and the smalle 
ces are half that. Hexagon-shaped rooms and double- 

zed offices h;id been tried out in the old library section of 
abncy Hall, following the removal of the humanities 
rary to Millikan. Theconsensus was that they helped 

communicate a warm and informal quality hard to come 
by in the conventional square. 

R-ivt-oi-'c TTi1liiftiin- tintiled ~ h i ~ h  hnni>;hp"; the sterile 

.spect of long, straight corridors. They also incorporate 
onversation areas with groupings of furniture that 
:ncourage casual meetings among faculty and students. 

Among the other features of Baxter Hall are a large art 
[allery and an expanded Public Affairs Room. Two 

" 
ts concurrent history. These books are fromthehbrary 
Iâ Clinton Judy, chairman of the humanities division fron 
1923 to 1949. The other special library is the 4fricana 
:ollection belonging to Edwin S. Munger, professor of 



acts, collected over a 12-year period of tr; 
'ictor DuBois, a member of the American 
fersities Field St 

A ... . amo r tua i~or~um is a sorely neeaea miaai 
een the larger, 

and the shabbv disi 
some 435-seat theater-like auditorium is already booke 
far ahead for lectures, intimate musical and theatrical 
presentations, and film showings. Baxter also has a 297 

staff m 
xter at the end of March, they havefound the buildin 
If a good teacher. Architect Alexander, who says it i 
best building he has ever done, is pleased when he 

their new offices than they could across the street-an idea 
confirmed by one of the secretaries who said: ''1 go ho 
exhausted every day. Moving into this buildinghas act 
ike pep pills on everybody!'' 

Not quite everybody all of the time, of cours 
zing fulfillment of some of Hallett Smith's origi 

hat "life is not confined to equations and laboratory 
:xperiments." 




